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SCOpE OF ThIS STudy

In the 5-year period between 1st January 2010 and 31st december 2014, the ARIA database ca-
talogued a total of 544 events in France involving the household use of gas. 2010 was taken as 
the starting point of this analysis since it corresponds to BARpI’s first year of referencing this type of 
accident (as enacted in BSEI Circular no. 09-242, dated 31st december 2009).

Cases of carbon monoxide intoxication and suicide attempts have not been included in our study 
sample.

In practice, many aspects complicate, or render infeasible, post-accident investigations and mo-
reover limit the possibility of drawing lessons, especially due to the fact that installations and equi-
pment are typically destroyed during accidents.

The bulk of information used to produce summaries actually stems from the fire-fighters’ database 
(Synergi software) and press reports. The various indicators presented herein pertain to the typolo-
gies, causes and circumstances of events and will be displayed in a graphical format. A synthesis 
of potential lessons learned will provided in the conclusion.

An event is recorded in the ARIA base and 
then classified under the heading «uTILGAZ», 
if it occurs in an individual dwelling or at the 
interface between the gas distribution network 
and the individual’s dwelling, in giving rise to:

an explosion• 
an ignited gas leak• 
an interruption in the gas distribution • 
network supply affecting at least 500 
accounts or resulting in the evacuation of 
at least 300 individuals
human health consequences (deaths or • 
bodily injuries).
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I ChARACTERISTICS OF dATABASE EVENTS

a. Geographic distribution of the sample of accidents

The distribution of 544 accidents by region (May 2015) in Metropolitan France is as follows, with no 
event being recorded in any of France’s overseas departments or territories:

b. Gases involved

The various gases contributing to these accidents are either Liquefied petroleum Gas (LpG), of the 
butane or propane type, or else natural gas. The breakdown of events by both year and type of 
gas is shown below:

Accidents tied to the use of natural gas appear to be more numerous than those involving LpG.
The average of all sample events, for all gases, amounts to 108 French accidents recorded 
annually in the ARIA base.
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I. ChARACTERISTICS OF dATABASE EVENTS

c. Accidents locations

The places where accidents occurred can be classified into 3 categories:
• at distribution network interfaces (gas cabinets containing the distribution network cut-off devi-
ces)
• in the common areas of residential buildings, i.e. between the cut-off device at the foot of the 
building and the device in a homeowner’s installation (riser pipe, pipes passing through cellars or 
running in utility ducts)
• inside individual dwellings

depending on these criteria, we derive the following distribution for the 544 events in our sample:

d. The major equipment categories

The most commonly encountered types of equipment are the following:

• pipes
• gas boxes or cabinets enclosing the cut-off valve, an expansion valve and a meter;=
• gas cookers (including hot plates and other systems for heating food)
• LpG tanks (propane)
• riser pipes
• boilers or devices used to heat water for household consumption
• LpG gas bottles (butane, propane)
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The numbers of events by major equipment category are broken down as follows:

Accessories

Among the accessories attached to equipment and most likely to be the source of leaks, the list 
features:
• LpG tank relief valves
• taps or faucets
• joints
• hoses
• expansion valves

These components are only known with precision in less than 10% of the 544 events.

I. ChARACTERISTICS OF dATABASE EVENTS
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II. ACCIdENTS TypOLOGIES

The hazardous phenomena catalogued in the ARIA base consist of:

• fires
• explosions
• discharges of hazardous substances, including gas leaks

These phenomena may be combined, e.g. a hazardous substance discharge along with fire du-
ring an ignited gas leak.
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III. CIRCuMSTANCES

a. Number of events per week over the past 5 years

On average, 2 accidents a week were entered into the ARIA base.

Week 36 (end of August / beginning of September) is the most accident prone week, with 18 
events recorded over the 5-year study period. Moreover, the number of accidents identified per 
week does not seem to vary from one season to the next. In other words, accidents are no more 
likely during winter than in summer.

b. Number of events by day of the week

The days when most accidents occurred were Tuesday and Wednesday, followed by the wee-
kend (Saturday-Sunday).
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III. CIRCuMSTANCES

c. Number of accidents by time of day

Accidents seem more likely to take place at night than during the day, with a peak between 2 am 
and 4 am (malicious acts, period of reduced vigilance for dwelling occupants asleep). The lunch 
hour (noon to 2 pm) is also more accident prone than the other times of day.

d. Other types of circumstances

The following contextual elements have also contributed to accident occurrence:

• accidents involving or occurring at the homes of elderly people
• hazardous phenomena (leak, fire, explosion) subsequent to or during works carried out by a 
homeowner or professional
• removal of a gas-powered appliance (gas cooker) / change made to a hose or gas bottle
• reinjection of gas into a network supply line or bleeding of a line

The figures listed on this histogram represent the numbers of accidents per circumstance.
[personnes âgées = the ederly, travaux = building works, déplacement d’appareil/changement de bouteille ou de flexible = device removal / bottle or hose 

switch, réalimentation en gaz / purge du réseau = network gas / resupply / bleeding]

10% of all accidents catalogued involve an elderly person. The proportion of works-related acci-
dents is also significant (5%).
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IV. CAuSES

The causes of accidents are known in over 40% of the cases studied (227 events). For the most 
part, they pertain to equipment malfunctions, human deficiencies or external aggressions. Among 
the most common are:

• acts of malicious intent (waste or cars set on fire in the vicinity of gas cabinets, theft of copper 
components around the cabinets)
• deliberate or accidental neglect of closing the gas line
• vehicles striking gas cabinets, creating an ignited gas leak
• faulty handling or use of equipment, or poor practice (e.g. lighting a match to detect a gas 
leak)
• connection problems, especially as regards hoses connecting gas bottles to household 
appliances
• device malfunctions, without a precise indication of the reason
• errors committed by professionals while performing contracted works
• electrical problems (e.g. short-circuit, overheating of cables)
• natural aggressions (e.g. lightning, landslides)
• nuisances caused by rodents (rats) eating hoses or plastic components

The detailed figures are listed in the following table:

Remark: Suicide attempts have been excluded from this analysis because they result from inten-
tional acts that cannot be ascribed to any specific technical or organisational mishap.

In the case of rental properties, it is important to note that landlords are responsible for providing 
gas-powered appliances in good working order (excluding gas cookers), while tenants are res-
ponsible for maintaining the appliances made available (ARIA 42516).

More generally speaking, deep-rooted causes are rarely known with certainty due to the difficulty 
of conducting accident investigations after the fact, as mentioned in the introduction.
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V. CONSEQuENCES

The studied events are characterised by the large number of deaths and injuries over the years. 
This number seems to have stabilised, with no changes either way during the 5-year study period, 
as indicated in the following table:

Beyond the consequences of bodily injury / death, these accidents generate major social conse-
quences, as evidenced by:

• evacuation of individuals in over 40% of cases
• gas supply shutoff and sometimes electricity outages during winter
• road traffic disturbances (more than 10% of cases)
• forced relocation of individuals whose residence has been destroyed (the condition of dwellings 
may at times require enacting a municipal order, in the event of imminent danger: ARIA 42451)
• due to the domino effect, gas explosions may damage other utility networks (water: ARIA 38528; 
telecommunications: ARIA 40157)

Moreover, physical damage was observed in practically all cases, as most often indicated by the 
destruction or degradation of dwellings or nearby property (e.g. cars, broken window panes in 
the neighbourhood).
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CONCLuSION

Several findings need to be highlighted, namely:

Accident characteristics
• Over the last 5 years, on average 2 accidents per week were recorded in the ARIA base related 
to the household use of gas, which translates into roughly 100 events a year
• accidents involving natural gas use seemed to occur more frequently than those where LpG is 
present
• 54% of accidents took place in individual dwellings or in the common areas of residential buil-
dings
 • Over 16% of the events involved a gas cooker or boiler
 • Some 17% made mention of a gas bottle
• 43% of the events occurred around gas cabinets

Hazardous phenomena
• An explosion was associated with 45% of the cases studied
• An ignited gas leak was observed in more than 60% of the sampled events

Circumstances
• The number of accidents did not appear to vary by season
• Most accidents occurred on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, followed by the weekend (Sat-Sun)
• An «accident peak» was noticed between midnight - 4 am (i.e. malicious acts, drop in vigi-
lance)

Causes
• Gas cabinets, manufactured using combustible materials, were the predominant targeted lo-
cation for malicious acts (e.g. ignited vehicles or refuse, theft of copper), which represented over 
60% of the causes identified. Note that emergency responders triggered a so-called reinforced 
gas procedure once an ignited gas leak had been detected (ARIA 39091)
• More than 10% of the accidents were caused by or directly affected an elderly person, and the 
various phases of a works contract corresponded with higher accident-occurrence rates
• Approximately 3% of the events with a known cause originated from an error committed by a 
professional
• When the accessory is known (in fewer than 10% of the 544 events), the hose connecting the 
appliance to a gas bottle was involved in nearly 50% of the cases

Consequences
• The numbers of deaths and injuries seem to have stabilised over the past 5 years
• Social consequences may be significant, notably in the case of having to rehouse accident 
victims
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CONCLuSION



TECHNOLOGICAL 
ACCIDENTS ONLINE

Safety and transparency are two le-
gitimate requirements of our society. 
Therefore, since June 2001, the web-
site www.aria.developpement-du-
rable.gouv.fr hosted by the French 
Ministry of Environment, Energy and 
the Sea has been offering to both 
professionals and the general pu-
blic lessons drawn from analyses of 
technological accidents. The main 
sections of the website are availa-
ble in both French and English.

Under the general sections, the in-
terested user can, for example, in-
quire for the governmental action 
programmes, access large excerpts 
of the ARIA database, discover the 
presentation of the European scale 
of industrial accidents, become fa-
miliar with the ‘‘dangerous substan-
ces index‘‘ used to complete the 
‘‘communication on the spot‘‘ in 
case of accident or incident.

The accident description, which ser-
ves as the raw input for any method 
of feedback, represents a signifi-
cant share of the site’s resources : 
when known, event sequencing, 
consequences, origins, circumstan-
ces, proven or presumed causes, 
actions taken and lessons learnt are 
compiled.

Over 250 detailed and illustrated 
technical reports present accidents 
selected for their particular interest. 
Numerous analyses, sorted by tech-
nical topic or activities, are also 
available. The section dedicated to 
technical recommendations deve-
lops various topics : fine chemistry, 
pyrotechnics, surface treatment, 
silos, tyre depots, hot work permits, 
waste treatment, material handling, 
etc. A multicriteria search engine 
enables getting information about 
accidents occurring in France or 
abroad.

The website www.aria.developpe-
ment-durable.gouv.fr is continual-
ly growing. Currently, more than 
47 000 accidents are online, and 
new theme-based analyses will be 
regularly added.
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